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ST MARY’S BARTON: PARISH CONTACTS
CLERGY
(code 01652)
The Revd. David Rowett
The Vicarage, Beck Hill
 632202
The Revd. Alan Wright
1 Birchdale
 632364
The Revd. Liz Brown
21 Ferriby Road
 634855
The Revds. Ivan Howitt, Gordon Plumb and Sue & Mike Page-Chestney
may also be contacted via the Vicarage.
Peter Large (Diocesan Reader)
58 Horkstow Road
 634572
Sue Brennan (Diocesan Reader)
23 Finkle Lane
 637580
CHURCHWARDENS AND CHURCH OFFICERS
Val Dukes
4a Caistor Road
 632137
Geoffrey Brown
21 Ferriby Road
 634855
PCC Treasurer: Alan Mabbott
63 Westfield Road
 633745
Electoral Roll: Sue Wright
1 Birchdale
 632364
Organist & Choirmaster: Geoffrey Brown
 634855
Magazine Advertising: Mike Searle 62 Ferriby Road
 634556
Memorial Book: Amy DuBois
95 Newport
 660776
Tower Secretary: Rose Lennon
E:rosebob@mypostoffice.co.uk
 661196
Press Officer: Revd. Gordon Plumb
E: gplumb2000@aol.com
 636445
PRAYER AND PASTORAL SUPPORT
Home Communions:
Mike and Margaret Searle
62 Ferriby Road
 634556
Requests for Prayer or Pastoral Visits:
Please contact one of the clergy, ministry team or Churchwardens.
Spiritual Direction, Sacramental Reconciliation, Anointing:
Please contact one of the clergy if you would like to explore any of these.
PARISH ADMINISTRATION
Baptism and Marriage:
E: bartonclerk@aol.com
Parish Clerk, The Vicarage - Wednesdays 5 - 6
 632202
Church Hall:
Bookings: Michelle McManus
E: bartonchurchhall@gmail.com
 07887 556390
Caretaker: Ian Wilson
 07825 703593
Parish Administrator:
E: bartonstmary@gmail.com
Magazine Editor Carol Thornton 27 Butts Rd E: parishnews@mail.uk
WEBSITE: www.stmarysbarton.org.uk

: St Mary's Barton

: @StMarysBarton
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Get out and shake it all about!
Don’t be alarmed at the title! It’s just my take on Sports and physical activity. Last
month we held a service to celebrate National Sports’ Sunday, and this month
the collections at baptism services will be sent as part of St. Mary’s charitable
giving to Sports’ Chaplaincy UK, as they have been for quite a while. I know the
charity is very grateful for all contributions.

Photograph by Leandro Estock via Pexels
More than 25 million people, spreading over 151,00 sports’ clubs and 6,700 gyms
across the UK, engage in some form of physical activity, ranging from Parkruns
and jogging to elite competitive sport. Over 550 chaplains, lay and ordained,
serve those people. We all know that elite sports produce people who often have
too much money and too much time on their hands. So often we hear of
unsavoury incidents involving household names, as if the normal laws of the land
don’t apply to them.
Despite wealth and adulation, many of these stars are lonely people. They live
closeted lives, often in housing complexes with electric gates; they have
everything done for them, from shopping to their PA or agent remembering to
send birthday presents to members of the family. There is no wonder that there
are mental health issues at the top of sport.
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The Duke of Cambridge was recently seen on television in discussion with top
footballers past and present discussing mental health. We frequently read in the
press of this person or that (in sport, acting, television etc) and their struggles.
We tend to think that all should be lovely with those who have so much, but
that’s far from the case.
Of course, mental health issues are not confined to those in the public eye.
Often, however, such issues are accompanied by a sense of loneliness, even, or
possibly especially, when surrounded by crowds of others. It needs people to
shout out, and just as importantly, it needs people to listen. In the world of
sport, this is where chaplains can be very useful.
To those who are struggling, I commend the following verses:
2 Timothy 4.7-8: I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have
kept the faith. From now on there is reserved for me the crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous judge, will give to me on that day, and not only to
me but also to all who have longed for his appearing.
Philippians 3.14-15: I press on towards the goal for the prize of the heavenly call
of God in Christ Jesus. Let those of us then who are mature be of the same mind;
and if you think differently about anything, this too God will reveal to you.
Alan.

Responding to climate change together
The Diocese of Lincoln and the University of Lincoln are seeking to be leaders in
Lincolnshire in responding to climate change through the staging of a conference
focused on science and theology. The international conference, which is to be
held on the 30th and 31st of August and 1st of September 2019 at the University
of Lincoln and Lincoln Cathedral, will offer lectures, discussions and workshops
with the aim of identifying responses to reduce human-induced climate change.
The conference will feature speakers from Lincoln, Polynesia, New Zealand and
the United States, and will see dialogue between the disciplines of theology and
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science in seeking to reduce the size of the carbon footprint inherited by future
generations. A further intended outcome of the conference will be the launch of
an updated environmental policy for the diocese and details of processes
designed to measure the effectiveness of actions taken.
Bishop Christopher has invited participants from Polynesia to tell their story of
rising tides and severe storms. In looking ahead to the conference, the bishop
has said: “Water can take life and give life. It is easy for us to lose touch with
nature but the reality is that rising tides and tropical storms combined with
drought and falling reservoirs leaves us with too much water and not enough
water. In the UK we are somewhat shielded from the impact of such threats but
places like Fiji and Tonga, which have endured immense changes in weather
patterns, are a wake-up call for us all.”
Bishop Christopher is hoping that as many people as possible will be able to
attend the conference, and as well as the lectures there will be art displays, a
market place showcasing the work of groups and businesses seeking to lower
their carbon footprint, a dinner and a service in Lincoln Cathedral.
Speaking with regard to the new diocesan environmental policy, the Revd Richard
Steel (diocesan Mission Team Leader) has said: “Our environmental policy will
include commitments about how we run the diocesan offices and the use of
glebe land, and it will encourage churches to take their own actions, as part of
our commitment to the national ‘Ecochurch’ scheme. We will also be including a
section detailing possible personal actions, with many practical suggestions.
“We believe that taking practical action in our care for creation is no longer a
fringe interest for activities but rather a vital contribution that Christians can
make to the future of this planet that God has given us, and a ‘core concern of
the Church’s evangelising work’.”
For more details, including ticketing information and speaker biographies, please
see www.wateroflife2019.eventbrite.co.uk
Enquiries may also be made by calling 01522 50 40 50 or by emailing
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wateroflife.conference@lincoln.anglican.org
The carbon footprint of the conference will be calculated and offset with a tree
planting project in Lincoln.

Food Bank Help Needed
Barton Area Food Bank relies heavily on supplies collected in stores in the town
and the villages and we are grateful that we can hold collection days twice a year
in the Barton Tesco store. Shoppers are most generous especially when there are
friendly faces promoting the Food Bank and thanking them for their donations.
Help is needed to man the trolleys at the next collection days - Monday and
Tuesday June 10th and 11th There are two volunteers working at a time and we
find that it is very unusual to be asked any awkward questions by the shoppers.
If you would be able to give an hour of your time on either of these days please
contact Janet Pemberton 01652 632979. jmpemberton4@btinternet.com.

Thank you from Brenda
Dear Friends,
I would like to say a Word of Thanks to you all for the lovely Cards, Flowers, Good
Wishes, Phone Calls and Visits sent me during my recent stay in Hospital. Most of
all I would like to say a Special Thank you for all the Prayers of Healing said for me
in my time of need. They were such a Comfort to me, lifting my Spirits.
Your Prayers have been answered; I am well on the way to recovery, Thanks Be To
God, so once again, Thank you to you all.
May you know God’s Blessings as I do.
Love, Brenda Todd.
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June Diary Dates
Sat 1st June

11.00 am
pm

Lectio Divina
Operation Christmas Child
Bingo (Hall)

Sunday 2nd June - Easter 7
8.00 am
9.30 am
2.30 pm
6.00 pm
Mon 3rd
Tues 4th
Wed 5th

Thurs 6th
Fri 7th

9.30 am
1.30 pm
9.30 am
2.00 pm
7.30 pm
2.00 pm
6.00 pm

Sat 8th

11.00 am

Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Service at The Willows
Choral Evensong
Toddler Time
Shoebox group (Hall)
Said Eucharist (MU Corporate)
Service at Beech house
Ladies’ Group AGM
Service at Eagle House
Prayers before the Blessed
Sacrament
Lectio Divina

Sunday 9th June - Pentecost
8.00 am
9.30 am
4.00 pm
6.00 pm
Mon 10th
Wed 12th

Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Baptisms
Said Evening Prayer

9.30 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
10.15 am
2.00 pm

Toddler Time
Deanery Chapter (Barton)
Said Eucharist
Diary meeting (Vicarage)
Service at Westbridge House
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Sat 15th

11.00am

Lectio Divina

Sunday 16th June - Trinity Sunday
8.00 am
9.30 am
6.00 pm
Mon 17th
Tues 18th
Wed 19th

Thurs 20th
Sat 22nd

Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Said Evening Prayer

9.30 am

Toddler Time
Home Communions this week
7.00 pm
Said Eucharist
9.30 am
Said Eucharist
2.00 pm
Mothers’ Union
7.30pm
Ladies’ Group
7.00 pm
Corpus Christi Said Eucharist
Parish News Deadline
11.00 am
Lectio Divina

Sunday 23rd June - Trinity 1 (Proper 7)
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.30 am
6.00 pm
Mon 24th
Wed 26th

Sat 29th

Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Baptisms
Said Eucharist with hymns

9.30 am
9.30 am
10.15 am/
11.00 am
10.30 am

Toddler Time
Said Eucharist
St Peter’s School services
Ordination as deacon of
Robert Jaggs-Fowler at
Lincoln.

Sunday 30th June - Trinity 2 (Proper 8)
8.00 am

Said Eucharist
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9.30 am
6.00 pm

Benefice Eucharist
Choral Evensong

Please note: On Sunday June 30th, there will be a joint service at St. Mary’s for
the whole benefice to welcome Robert Jaggs-Fowler as Curate of the four
parishes.
There are TWO Choral Evensongs in June, on 2nd and 30th.

Performance in the Park
Two cracking open-air theatre productions take place next month in Baysgarth
Park courtesy of the Barton Tourism Partnership.
The first takes place on the last day of this year’s Barton Arts Festival, Sunday,
July 7, when The Pantaloons Theatre Company performs Sense and Sensibility,
Jane Austen’s classic novel of scandals, scoundrels and severely sprained ankles!
This funny, fast-paced and faithful new adaptation features live music, audience
interaction, romance and heartbreak.
On Sunday, July 21, Illryia Theatre Company returns with Ali Baba and the Forty
Thieves, one of the most familiar of the Arabian Nights tales. This is one of their
most popular ever shows, last performed in 2003. Like all the stories in this
towering literary classic it is packed with cliff-hangers, larger-than-life characters,
and laughs galore. There’s lots and lots to join in with – and the most magical
cave you’ve ever seen! Perfect summer fun for thieves and vagabonds aged five
years and over.
On August 11 the Storytellers Theatre Company will be performing The Little
Mermaid and rounding off the 2019 programme on September 1 will be the
performance by the Scunthorpe Concert Band
All of the Performances in the Park are free and start at 2pm and take place in
front of Baysgarth House Museum with refreshments available from there raising
funds for the Museum. All you have to do is bring a chair, a picnic and a friend!
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Giggles
Q:
A:

What's the difference between a guitar and a fish?
You can't tuna fish.

What did the janitor say when he jumped out of the closet?
SUPPLIES!
Someone broke into my house last night and stole my limbo set.
How low can you get?
“I've had 16 husbands, you know”
“16!?”
“Yes, it says you have to in the wedding vows: 4 better, 4 worse, 4 richer, 4
poorer. That's 16!”

Enrolment of a new Mothers Union Member
On May 1st Ann Richardson was enrolled as a member at the 9.30 Mothers
Union Corporate Communion service. It was a joyful service including a Sermon
on the subject of “the Mothers Union”, conducted by Fr. David Rowett, who then
enrolled Ann as a new member, Angela Henson welcomed Ann into the branch.
At the end of the service photographs were taken by Revd. Gordon Plumb.
Upcoming events for the Mothers Union in June are as followsNext Mothers Union Corporate Communion on June 5th at 9.30 a.m.
The Glanford Festival on June 18th at 2.00 p.m., St John’s church, Brigg.
Next Mothers Union meeting will be on Wednesday 19th at St. Peter’s Church,
Bishop Norton at 2.00 p.m. It’s a quiet afternoon led by David Redrobe, “One
more step”, a little look at pilgrimage, followed by tea and cake. This again, is an
open invitation to all, for further details contact 01652 781630.
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Ann Richardson admitted as member of St Mary’s Mothers’ Union
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Saxby-All-Saints Bluebell Wood was opened by Bishop David – seen here with
Father David. It’s a lovely place and everyone should visit!

Who’s in the tractor (above left)?
Bishop David cutting the ribbon (below)
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Excellent music was provided by Joie de Vivre, performing in the outdoor
theatre. Behind them you can see the food tent!

Seating in the theatre is carpeted with
artificial grass, so it’s like sitting on a carpet.
And the answer (right) is Amy!
[Thanks to Gordon Plumb for the super photos! – Ed]
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The Friends of St Mary’s invite you to join us for an

Indoor Picnic
Bring your favourite picnic food and join us after the
9.30 service for food sharing and activities in the Church Hall.

Where?
When?
Time:

Church Hall
June 9th, 2019
10.30 a.m. onwards
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St Mary’s Ladies’ Group

Above: Lillian and Jean from the Stamford Bridge Tapestry Project who spoke to
St. MARY'S LADIES GROUP about the story of The Battle of Stamford Bridge and
how the creation of the tapestries had been developed.
Below: One completed tapestry out of a set of 12.
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Our speaker, Maria Glot, started the evening by giving us all a bookmark with the
name of a past resident of Saltaire, their address and occupation. This was our
introduction to the vision of Titus Salt, a merchant and newspaper owner who
was also chief constable, magistrate, judge, MP and mayor. He was born in 1803
in Morley, near Leeds, and grew up working with his father Daniel in the wool
industry, buying fleeces. He made a fortune importing alpaca wool from Peru to
England and set up a factory in Bradford, which was a dreadful place with a life
expectancy of 20 years, appalling living conditions, and when in 1848 cholera
came to Bradford, Titus Salt sold up and moved to a new site. This was on the
River Aire, was on the canal to Liverpool, then one of the main ports in the UK,
and close to the Midland Railway line, which meant he could import the fleeces
and export the finished cloth onto the canal or railway and straight to a lucrative
market.
In 1841 he started building a copy of a C15 Italian village and by 1853 there was a
mill, 850 houses, a school, hospital, shops, churches and a park. He owned the
quarries used for stone and although the houses had running water, heating and
an inside toilet, everything had to make money. There were strict rules about the
workers washing and everything was fireproofed. Waste matter was sold and
recycled in the leather industry and lanolin extracted from the sewage works.
Maria dramatically demonstrated how our language has been affected by some
of the more revolting jobs of that time. Dickens visited the town and remarked
that Salt had built a colony to control his workers. Titus Salt died in 1876 aged 73,
by which time there were 3500 people working from 6-6, 1000 of them children
aged 6-12. By 1933 every house had become freehold and Saltaire became a
World Heritage Site in the 1980's.
Our speakers for the following meeting were from the Stamford Bridge Tapestry
Project, who brought with them many fine examples of their work. The
completed tapestry will commemorate the Battle of Stamford Bridge in 1066, an
event which had a profound effect on British history. It has been designed by
Chris Rock in the style of the Bayeux Tapestry and is a stitched embroidery on
linen which was started in 2015 and will be completed by September 2019. There
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is modern-day writing on it and several of the workers are depicted in various
forms. We were given a potted history of the battle in which a vast army of
Vikings who had conquered York were overthrown by Harold Godwinson and his
army which had marched north from London. It is estimated there were 15,000
Saxons against 20,000 Vikings and only 24 boats returned to Norway from the
300 that had arrived a week earlier.
As the news of a Norman invasion on the south coast reached Harold, he set off
with his exhausted and depleted army on a seven-day march to Hastings and
subsequently lost the ensuing battle. The history of Britain was changed for ever.

From the Registers
Baptisms:May 26th
Kyle KILBEE

Teddy George KILBEE son of Jodie Louise HODSON & Dominic

Marriages:May 25th

Robert James HACKNEY & Amanda Jane HEPWORTH

Funerals:May 13th

David (Mick) STEBBING

May 16th

Alma Mary WILSON

May 28th

Kathleen Valrie SMITH

May 30th

Ronald Ernest SEDDON
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Why?! (The sequel!!)
In last month’s Parish Magazine, on page 17, we were asked where in Barton are
four important men of Barton’s past remembered? Between them they had been
important here from 1911 to at least 2009; for example, Rev. W. E. Varah had
been the Vicar here for the record length of time of 33 years.
Two thoughts are: who was our second longest serving Vicar (from 1980 to
2004); and is it possible to honour somebody who is still with us (in the same
kind of way as last month’s four famous people are honoured) and living among
us?
Finally, can you name our Vicar of the 24 years?
D.B.R.

Barton Civic Society
John French MBE, President and founder member of
the Society, shared his recollections of changes in the
town over the last fifty years in an excellent talk in May.
John developed a passion for the built heritage in
Barton and Hull as a boy and student. He recounted the
successes and disappointments of a lifetime’s work
trying to protect and promote the best of Barton. The
town owes John much gratitude for his efforts over the decades trying to retain
and share the town’s historic townscape.
In June the focus shifts to changes in the working life of the town. Changing
Industry will examine the story of Barton’s manufacturing industries. The later
histories of three Barton manufactories making cycles, tiles and ropes will be
discussed by Nigel Land, author of “Elswick-Hopper of Barton-on-Humber: The
Story of a Great British Cycle Maker”; Geoff Bryant MBE, local historian and
editor of the Later History of Barton series; and Liz Bennet, Managing Director of
The Ropewalk. It’s on Friday 21 June at 7.30pm in the Joseph Wright Hall
(ground floor).
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Our annual outing is to Grantham this year when Grantham Civic Society hosts
our visit following their “blue plaque” trail to discover the town’s fascinating
heritage. All are welcome to join us on Thursday 15 August, setting off by coach
from the Wilderspin School Museum at 9am. Tickets are £20 (children £15).
Places are expected to be booked quickly so to avoid disappointment book at the
Wilderspin School Museum or by phone (01652) 635172, or email
wilderpsinschoolmusuem@gmail.com.

A Point to Ponder

Perseverance
He failed in business in 1831.
He was defeated for State Legislator in 1832.
He tried another business in 1833; it failed.
His fiancée died in 1835.
He had a nervous breakdown in 1836.
In 1838 he ran for Congress and was defeated again.
He tried again in 1839 and was defeated again.
He tried running for Senate and lost.
The next year he ran for Vice President and lost.
In 1859 he ran for the Senate again and was defeated.
In 1860 the man who signed his name ABE LINCOLN was elected PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED STATES.
Contribution from Eric Laycock, sent by Kay Elders via Amy du Bois.
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Wilderspin National School Museum
We’ll be taking part in the Barrow on
Humber Wheelbarrow Festival on 1 & 2 June
as we continue to celebrate the bicentenary
of infant schooling in England, and Samuel
Wilderspin’s involvement in the School
opened in Westminster in 1819. Come along
and see the barrow our gardening volunteers
have designed which will be exhibited near
John Harrison School.

Infant Schools 200

Celebrating Samuel
Wilderspin’s part in two
hundred years
Stalls are still available for our Summer Fair on Saturday 22 June, 11am – 4pm.
of infant schooling in
Barton Arts at Wilderspin this year includes – OldEngland
Masters – Remastered! - a
fabulous exhibition of classic Old Masters by North Lincolnshire Art Groups,
including members of the Wilderspin Art Group who have combined their
wonderful painting skills with a walk through the history of Art. You can see the
results in the Joseph Wright Hall Community Room (ground floor) on Saturday 29
June and Sunday 30 June 10am – 4pm, and again from Thursday 4 July to Sunday
7 July 10am – 4pm. As part of Infants School 200, entries by members of the Art
Group in our “Samuel Wilderspin” painting competition will be on show on June
29 & 30. The paintings are based on the portrait of Samuel Wilderspin by J. R.
Herbert R.A.
The Arts Trail calls in at venues across town and comes to the Wilderspin
Museum on Saturday 29 June with a Morris Dancing display in the Wilderspin
Playground, and Wilderspin Art Group have an open studio the same day. See
trail leaflet for times. The final Barton Arts event is the Graham Saunders Annual
Lecture on Tuesday 2 July, 2pm-5pm, when the subject will be “Choosing Discs
for a Desert Island”.
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Our Victorian Variety Show in September is taking shape but there is still time
for individual or group performers to enlist and join the fun. If you think you’d
like to be involved please get in touch.
PS. We are celebrating our coffee shop, The Old School Canteen, and their
success at winning the Lux Life Lincolnshire Café of the Year 2019 and for
receiving a Lux Distinction Award for Superior Customer Service!

SEAFARER GIFTS AND CHOCOLATES
I have been very grateful to all those who have been so generous in their
contributions to the Mission to Seafarer Box this last 18 months or so. The
quantity of Chocolates for my weekly ship visits and Christmas boxes has been
amazing. The thoughtful and imaginative gifts toward Christmas have touched
me very much, as it has to Jake Pass, who is the Humber Port's Chaplain for the
MTS.
I regret to let you know that I will no longer be collecting these gifts or
chocolates.
All the items I have been given will be passed on to Jake. He will ensure they get
to our amazing visiting seafarers. Please pray for Jake, his work continues and he
is a very able young man who has built up an amazing team of voluntary ship
visitors and administrative help these last 2 years. In addition, he will begin
training for ordination from September, but remain 'on the job' here in the
Humber.
My support will continue for him in other ways as I am no longer 'up to' visiting
ships.
Every blessing to you.
Fr. Ivan Howitt
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Who do you think you are?
“Major Parish Churches represent some of the most special, significant and wellloved places of worship in England. The Church of England has identified more
than 300 'Major Parish Churches'. This is a recognition of historically significant
parish church buildings with a different scale of opportunities and challenges
faced compared to the vast majority of 12,267 listed Church of England church
buildings.” (Historic England, 'Sustaining Major Parish Churches')
'Who do you think you are?' is both a TV programme, and a put-down. It can also
be a serious question (and quest) as we each, throughout our lives, explore the
mystery of what it is we're called to be in this odd world of ours. Rampant
individualism over the years means we tend to think very much in 'Me' terms,
but the Christian faith offers a shared vision rather than a self-centred take on
the world, and asks as well who we are.
By now most of you will know, via Church, Facebook or the Barton Grapevine,
that we discovered at the beginning of May that St Mary's is one of England's
309 Major Parish Churches – about 2.5% of the listed total. But what does that
really mean? Will cash start to fall into our lap or fame and fortune beckon
(maybe as a location for a BBC costume drama)?
Not quite. The 2016 report by Historic England and the CofE was about mission
as much as about architecture, and about service more than celebrity. At which
point, behold the Greater Churches Conference in Lancaster the other week.
This isn't the place for describing the talks on planning for events of national
significance, anti-terrorism precautions or modern thinking in interpreting a
building to a visitor. If you really want to know about the file marked 'London
Bridge', what constitutes 'a risk', or the hidden history of gay sailors (true), ask!
Instead, the people whom I met and with whom I talked were describing issues
and concerns which have exercised my thinking for almost 14 years. We have
many more visitors through our doors than any other church in the deanery, so
how do we cater for them? How do we balance worship, tourism and heritage?
22

How do we best serve our town, our transients (of all sorts), our local
organisations? And how do we keep a massive building in reasonable shape
against the elements, Anno Domini and acrobats with a fondness for our lead?
Since I, and perhaps you as well, have struggled sometimes to hold together
these different 'pulls' on St Mary's it came as a profound relief to hear others
describing us and our mission as they outlined their own situations. Many of our
activities are ones we have in common with long-standing Network members like
Hull Holy Trinity or Grimsby Minster even if on a smaller scale; others are already
present in embryo. The same goes for our problems, too.
Because their stories seem to have so much in common with our own, we have
now joined the Network (now renamed the Major Churches Network) along with
the other 7 parishes like us who were at the conference. No doubt others will
come on board as time goes by. And all this helps us understand ourselves.
•

•
•
•
•

We're the fifth or sixth largest parish church in the diocese - Limber and
Kirton, the next largest in our deanery, combined would fit inside our
'footprint' – which explains our heating, lighting and sound challenges.
It encourages us to seek insights from churches like us in their complexity
– I've already spoken to Hull Minster about their solar panels.
It enables us better to serve the folk around us: consulting and working
with the local authority about the marking of sudden major events.
It will give us access to specialist advice on working with our scale of
building as the national church starts to recognise our particular needs.
It may even help us with grants and funding.

Most important of all, it will assist us in our mission to be faithful servants of the
people among whom we live by suggesting the most appropriate and fruitful
avenues to explore (roughly translated – pinching the ideas and learning from
the problems of places like us). As I've been writing this piece, I've had an email
from another incumbent in the diocese who was also shell-shocked at finding
themselves in charge of a Major Church, but equally intrigued by its possibilities.
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This encouragement to see ourselves slightly differently has come at a good time,
when we were just getting going on major works, and we can learn much from
other MPC's. If you drive a double-decker bus, the local Jaguar dealer might not
always be best placed for advice on repairs or routes to a destination. It's not
about airs and graces and considering ourselves 'better' than 'ordinary' churches:
it's about recognising that what works for them may not work for us, and that we
have opportunities - and challenges - denied them. Each to their own, so to
speak, and this is ours.
PCC members have been given an outline of what happened at Lancaster and
possible implications for us, but anyone who'd like a copy should let me know
and I'll run one off for them. I feel that pieces of a jigsaw have at last started to
drop into place and that we have plenty of interesting things to be up to for a
good few years to come.
Fr David

Which animal goes with which bible character?
LAMB

HOLY SPIRIT

LIONS

BALAAM

LOCUSTS

JESUS

DOVE

JONAH

RAVENS

PAUL

BIG FISH

SOLOMON

DONKEY

DANIEL

BEES

ELIJAH

SNAKE

JOHN

PEACOCK

SAMSON

We’ve done the first
one for you ☺
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